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FO R eW O RD
from  t h e  C o mm i s s i o n e r ,  M A r k  m o r r i s s e y

The Young Creative Writers Awards arose from a wish 
to find a fun and engaging way to promote awareness 
and understanding of child rights among Tasmanian 
children and their communities.  While the Awards 
aim to foster and recognise children’s creative 
expression, entrants are also encouraged to think 
about and explore a child rights theme in their work. 

I was also hoping to discover new talent in 
young Tasmanians, who through this process 
may become inspired to follow a career as a 
writer, journalist or in the arts. The competition, 
which received well over three hundred entries, 
did indeed succeed in identifying a number 
of very talented young people who I hope do 
feel inspired, encouraged and motivated.

The theme for this year’s awards is “play” arising from 
the right of all children to relax, play and to engage 
in a range of recreational and cultural activities. This 
right is set out in Article  31 of the UN Convention 
on the Rights of the Child. When I talk about 
“play”, I am referring to the many types of activities 
children engage in that are fun; and, of course, 
these activities will vary across the age groups.

Play is fun, but it is also essential for children. 
Play contributes significantly to children’s social 
and emotional wellbeing as well as to their 
physical and cognitive development. Play has 
been described as the “work of childhood”. 

Free or unstructured play stimulates the developing 
brain in early childhood and research shows the link 
between early social play and language development. 

Play allows children to develop the skills they 
will need as adults - like the ability to problem 
solve, negotiate and co-operate. Children benefit 
from activities organised by adults but they 
also need time for free or self-directed play.

We must also remember that children need 
down time too. They need time without 
any obligations to allow them to relax, 
recuperate and to just be themselves. 

The benefits of creative writing for children are wide 
ranging. There are links between creative writing and 
improved mood and wellbeing.  Writing stimulates the 
imagination, gives an outlet for expressing emotions 
and can be a great way to boost self-esteem. The 
process of writing can even build resilience. Writing 
encourages critical thinking and problem solving.

The Awards have offered a great opportunity 
for young writers to develop their creative 
writing skills, learn about children’s rights 
and to tell their own original stories.

I wish to thank Danielle Wood, acclaimed Tasmanian 
author and Matt Deighton, award winning 
journalist and editor of the Mercury Newspaper, 
who so generously contributed their time and 
expertise as literary judges in this competition.
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Wo r d  fr om  t h e  J u d g es

Wo r d  fr om  M at t  D e i g h to n
Matt Deighton is a journalist with more than 25 
years experience. A multi award-winning reporter, 
he has been editor of the Mercury for the past 
two years and is a former long-time editor-in-
chief of Messenger Community News in South 
Australia. His passion is local journalism and 
media campaigns which help build communities.

As someone who has made a career on 
the back of the power of the written word, 
it was a truly special experience to be 
involved in the judging of these awards.

I was genuinely blown away by the breadth and 
depth of the talent and creativity on display; from 
the smile Sam Berwick’s “What Happens Behind 
Your Back” put on my face, to the tear Freya Cox’s 
beautiful “Forgotten Children” brought to my eye.

Our small island has for a long time punched 
well above its weight in the literary world. 
The work on display here suggests that 
won’t be changing any time soon.

I look forward to following these names in the  
years to come. 

Danielle Wood is an award-winning author 
whose books include The Alphabet of Light and 
Dark, Rosie Little’s Cautionary Tales for Girls and 
Mother Grimm. Along with Heather Rose, she 
is ‘Angelica Banks’, author of the internationally 
acclaimed Tuesday McGillycuddy adventure 
trilogy for children: Finding Serendipity, A 
Week Without Tuesday and the forthcoming 
Blueberry Pancakes Forever. Danielle teaches 
writing at the University of Tasmania.

In reading the entries for this creative writing prize,  
I have travelled far and wide. Talented young writers 
have given me a fresh view of the Tasmanian coast, 
shown me the corners of their playgrounds, walked 
me through foreign countries, taken me back to 
my own childhood and opened doors on brand 
new imaginative worlds. I was impressed not only 
by the writing talent on display but also by the 
compassion, idealism and wisdom that these young 
writers bring to their work. I hope that in the future I 
will see some of these writers in my creative writing 
classroom at the University of Tasmania, and I urge 
them all to continue to make their mark - bravely 
and creatively - on the world around them.

Wo r d  fr om  Da n i e l l e  W o o d

 
Congratulations to our 
joint overall winners

 
What Happens Behind Your Back,  
by Sam Berwick

forgotten children,  
by Freya Cox
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Ma r i a  a n d  t h e  P l ayg r o u n d
by  M i c h e l l e  E l l i ot t

A long time ago in the Solomon Islands, there 
lived a girl named Maria. She lived in a small town 
called Tatua. She lived with her mum, Lisa, and 
her sister, Georgia. Maria and her family were 
poor and they lived in a little house near a river. 

One day Maria went down to the beach. At the shore 
there was a giant ship. The ship was navy blue with 
a word written in bold on its side: SUPPLIES.  Maria 
ran over to the ship to investigate.  She stepped 
inside the boat and discovered that there was a 
supply of food, water and lots of other things. Just 
at that moment Maria had an idea. The next day she 
would secretly climb into the boat and then it would 
take her to a faraway place where she could play. 

The next day in the early morning, Maria set off 
to the ship. After about an hour the ship set off.  
The ship took two days to get to its destination. 
In those two days Maria had no food or water 
and nowhere to sleep. When the boat arrived at 
its destination, Maria found out that she was in 
Italy. Maria stayed in the boat until nobody was 
looking and then she ran outside. She ran into a 
crowd of people. Then, after a couple of minutes, 
she stopped at a very unusual place. In this very 
unusual place, there were people playing. 

As Maria walked into the very unusual place, she 
bumped into someone. Then the person said “ciao”. 
Maria didn’t know what that exactly meant, so she 
just said “hello” back. The person said that her name 
was Camilla. Maria told Camilla her name. Camilla 
asked Maria if she wanted to play with her. Maria 
said “yes”, and they both ran and started playing. 

Camilla taught Maria how to swing across the 
monkey bars and how to play hopscotch. When 
it was getting dark she took Maria to her house 
and introduced her to her mum and dad. She 
asked them if Maria could stay with them and 
they said “yes”. Maria was so happy!  The next 
day Maria asked Camilla if they could go to the 
playground again. She said “yes”. So they set off. 

After that day, Maria’s favourite place was the 
playground. The next day Maria said to Camilla that 
she had to go. Camilla and Maria were sad, but 
Maria had to go back home. So then Camilla took 
Maria back to the ship and Maria went into the cabin 
that she was in before. Maria waved goodbye to 
Camilla and the boat set off. It took two days again 
with no water, no food, and nowhere to sleep. 

When Maria got back to the Solomon Islands, her 
family was on the beach still looking for her. The 
ship stopped at the shore. Maria was so excited 
that she ran as fast as she could to get off the boat. 
When her family saw her they ran up to her and 
gave her a huge hug. Maria told them all about her 
adventure in Italy. Then she told them about her 
greatest idea. She wanted to build a playground. 

She asked her mum if she could ask the people 
on the boat to use some of the supplies they had 
bought. They said “yes”. So Maria and her family 
started building the playground. It took quite a 
while, but they built it. Maria told her sister about 
hopscotch, the monkey bars, the swing and the 
slide. Maria taught Georgia how to play on them. 
Every single day from then, Maria, Georgia and the 
whole town always played in the playground.   

WINNER
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There once lived a boy who, at eleven years, was 
much like you or I. He enjoyed playing video games, 
listening to loud music and eating ice cream. But 
when it came to Max using his imagination while 
playing, there was one problem. Whenever he 
tried to use his imagination, he would turn an 
enormously deep purple. And when his imagination 
ran away with him, he would turn bright red. 
Once he went so red that his parents had to 
take him to the hospital to stop the swelling. But 
those days with his parents were over. Now he 
lives with his two adopters, Marge and Sally.

‘Get up! Get up!’ 

That was the daily wake up call that Max had to 
cope with every morning. By now Max was used 
to it but that would not change the awful sound 
of Marge’s enormous bellowing stomach. It was 
the worst. Whenever Max tried to take one step 
out his bedroom door, it was not possible without 
Marge burping in Max’s face. Max hated her. Max 
hated both of them. He looked sulkily up at the 
rotten ceiling which was now a home for fungus 
and lots of other disgusting things. Worst of all 
everything that was old and broken, had been 
dumped by Marge and Sally in Max’s room. 

‘I said get up!’ called Sally. ‘Now, what on 
earth have you been doing in there?’ 

She tapped her wooden cane on her right palm. 

‘I was dreaming’ said Max. ‘It was a great dream. 
I dreamt that I was on top of a rainbow when 
suddenly a giant pizza fell on top of me and 
then I spent the rest of my life eating…’

‘Shut up you insolent boy!’ 

‘I mean, I had a nice sleep,’ said Max 
looking guiltily up at Sally. 

If there was one rule in the house Max lived in, 
it was that you are not allowed any imagination. 
Playing was definitely not an option. 

‘Go out and cook the toast,’ yelled Sally, bending 
down until her cold blue eyes were level with Max’s. 
Max could see the huge bulk of pink hair she had 
dyed since she was twenty-two hanging over her face. 

‘Go’ she yelled, smacking her cane onto Max’s knuckle 
leaving an enormous bruise. Max could not argue with 
her. He did not know if any one in history actually had.

‘Buuuuuuuuuuuuurp!’ 

Not again, thought Max. 

You might have thought that was the sound of 
an enormous engine from a giant van, but you 
would be mistaken. The sound was the bellowing 
diabolical belch from Marge. Max had to wake up 
to this every morning of his life. Marge and Sally 
were both very different from each other. Yes, 
they were both as awful as each other, but Marge 
happened to be like a lazy old pig with small pig-
like eyes, bad breath and an enormous stomach. 
Sally lacked imagination and intelligence and 
would often cheat people out of their money.

Max wondered if there might have been a better 
life out there for him. If his parents had not 
been caught in a bush fire, there might have 
been. Before his parents died, he had dreams of 
travelling with them to China, and even though he 
went purple thinking about it, his parents didn’t 
mind as long as he was not uncomfortable. 

Th e  B o o k
by  N o ah  S w a n RUNNER-UP
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He used to have many friends who went to 
school with him, and played with him till dark. 
This was a contrast of bright shimmering colours 
compared to living in a grey house with Marge 
and Sally without the toys he had to play with at 
home. Max missed imagining great battle scenes 
while playing with his army action figurines.

Suddenly, while thinking about all this, Max felt 
a hot bubbling warmth surge over him. His face 
started turning deep purple and his eyes were 
glowing red hot. He was turning deep red, deeper 
than the sun. This was by far the reddest and 
hottest he had ever been in his whole life. 

‘Look at the boy,’ screamed Sally, looking at him 
as though he was just a pesky old sewer rat. 
‘He’s imagining again! You filthy little grub!’ 

Sally swished her cane violently around the room in a 
threatening manner, as if she were going to hit him. 

‘Get out now!’ she yelled. ‘I never, I repeat, 
never want to see you again. Good day!’

Max ran. There was nowhere for him to go and it was 
getting dark. It was a cold night and there was not a 
sound in the air. Up ahead, he sighted a small wooden 
cottage. By the looks of things, it was deserted. In 
the back garden was a crackling fire. At last Max 
would be warm again. He ran to it but stumbled over 
something hard and square. He stopped to nurse his 
throbbing toe and cursed whatever had hit it.  

Beside his toe was a big heavy book. Max was 
never allowed books at Marge and Sally’s. He 
bent down for a closer look at it. The funny 
thing about this particular book was that it did 
not even have a title. He stared at it for a while 
and then curiously bent down to open it.

‘Ah!’ Max screamed. He was literally being sucked 
inside the book! Wind was rushing past his face and 
his manky clothes were being torn to shreds. It was 
like being sucked down a giant yellow tornado.

This is where it all ends, thought Max. He didn’t 
honestly care, though. After all, nobody would if 
they lived with Marge and Sally. His head started 
spinning around and around but instead of being torn 
to shreds, Max landed face down in a pile of grass. 

Where was he? 

Max sat up, and he was startled and pleasantly 
surprised to see thousands of people 
glowing bright red and flushing purple.

Th e  B o o k  by  N o ah  S w a n
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I was confused. Were they going to hurt me?  
Were they going to kill me? A brief explanation 
from a mouldy Brussels spout cleared the air. A 
soft zucchini unclogged my mouth by hopping 
out. A bruised pumpkin jumped off my arms 
and legs and a baby carrot stopped poking 
me, on the condition I didn’t say a word.                     

‘But I still don’t understand,’ I said. ‘You’re alive?’ 

‘We don’t know how we got here. We only know 
that this fridge is enchanted,’ exclaimed a squash.

They answered most of my questions. I was told to 
forget about any preconceived ideas I had about 
vegies and move on.  But how could I? All night I 
was tossing and turning. I just couldn’t get to sleep. 
What if someone found out? It was quite depressing 
thinking about it, knowing that your glorious 
purpose in life was to live and play, but then to die.

The next morning (mourning, for the vegies) was 
quite different. I thought twice before amputating 
a carrot for my smoothie and drowning a tomato 
under the tap for lunch. The secrecy was too much! 
I stayed up late again that night to talk to the food 
in their only time of freedom, their play time.

I wanted to help, but I wasn’t sure I could. But I 
had to try. The vegies had no hope. I wanted them 
to have a chance to live, to pursue their joyous life 
of play. I told my father and asked him to come 
down to the kitchen, so he did. He didn’t have 
any confidence in my few words ‘the vegies are 
alive,’ but he still gave it a whirl. I slowly opened 
the fridge, preparing Dad for the surprise ahead. 
I tucked myself away behind the fridge door.

‘So what do you think?’ I asked.

‘What? About the fridge?’ queried Dad.

‘No, the vegies, dummy,’ I said.

‘About them lying in their box?’

Have you ever thought about how the light in the 
fridge broke? Or why the milk falls out of the fridge? 
Or why the juice leaks all over the fruit and vegies? 
Well, if you take a look at the similarities, these 
events all have one thing in common: It wasn’t you.

The previous day:

Dad pulled up in his rusty Holden ute with an 
old fridge in a similar condition in the back.

‘What’s that?’ I stammered.

‘I bought it at the Tip Shop for thirty dollars,’ 
exclaimed Dad. ‘It’s an antique!’

‘More like rustique,’ I chuckled.

‘Well, what are you waiting for? Help me put it in 
the garage. Your mother would freak if she saw it.’ 

Later that afternoon we plugged it in and, 
remarkably, it lit up. Dad was excited and proud 
of his find. He chucked all the food into the 
creaky old fridge and left it running overnight.

That night, I walked down the cold, creaky wooden 
stairs to get some milk, but when I opened the 
fridge, the light was broken, the milk fell out, and the 
juice had spilt over the fruit and vegies. Except the 
vegies weren’t in the plastic box – they were frozen 
in mid-pose, staring at me and playing in the fridge. 
I was about to scream when all of a sudden they 
launched themselves at me and shut my mouth.

What  H a p p e n s  B e h i n d  Yo u r  Ba c k
by  Sa m  B e r w i c k OVERALL 

WINNER
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‘What? There must be some mistake! They 
were playing in there last night,’ I protested.

‘Go to bed, James. I have to get up early 
in the morning,’ pleaded Dad.

I stayed there for a few more minutes after Dad left. 
Then the fridge came back to life, annoyed with me.

‘What were you thinking?’

‘The big hairy guy could have seen 
us,’ they reprimanded.

‘Well, I didn’t think it through. I thought I would 
be famous,’ I retaliated. ‘I’m sorry, I really, I am.’ 

I thought it through when I went back to bed 
and I decided I didn’t care what the fridge tribe 
thought; I would push for their rights of freedom!

Later that evening I stuffed my new Go 
Pro in the cobweb-filled corner and left it 
running, hoping to catch a glimpse of the 
marvels that occurred inside the fridge.

I rushed down the stairs at first light and grabbed 
the Go Pro, eager to watch the video.  As the footage 
loaded I saw a hairy hand reach into the fridge. It was 
Dad! He grabbed all the vegies! I watched, horrified, 
as he turned around and put them in the blender. 
The blender made its sound. I stumbled around in 
a panicked state, looking around for the blender. 
I hoped I could still save one soul. But it was too 
late; Dad came around the corner, drinking an all-
included, chunky, fleshy, sweet vegetable smoothie.
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What comes to mind when you say play?

I think of fun during the day.

Kids running around, playing with cars,

Or pretending to be astronauts going to Mars.

Games on computers, robots and toys,

Playing is for everyone, girls AND boys.

Drawing and painting, scribbles and lines,

Scissors for cutting some paper tree pines.*

When Mum tells me to brush my teeth,

I go and tell my brother Keith.*

Then we’ll go to the bathroom where,

We make bubbles in Mum’s underwear!

Then Mum will scream and scream and scream,

Oh, well, at least it’s clean!

In bed we play with teddy bears,

And give them crazy afro hairs.

We dress Barbies up in lots of silk,

Blow bubbles in our chocolate milk.

Making cubbies with blankets and pillows,

Pretend to be in the wind in the willows.

Make hand puppets with our best mittens,

I think Mum is having kittens.

In the bath, we turn it red,

Mum just sent me to my bed.

Water guns inside the house,

When Mum comes looking, stay quiet as a mouse.

Mum’s best makeup on our beds,

Visions of groundings dance in our heads.

Come the next new holiday,

Explosive cupcakes on mother’s day.

Crayons that are coloured orange,

Mum is really quite…um…porange?*

Sorry notes litter Mum’s floor,

It’s a wonder she gets out the door!

Noodles cover the dining table,

Mum should really read the label.*

String and wool and balls and beads,

Mum wants to keep us kids on leads.

If you told Mum that we can’t play, 

I reckon she would scream “Hurray!”

Yippee, yay, great and woohoo,

Had to be checked in the dictionary too.

P L AY
by  L a r a  V i n c e n t RUNNER-UP
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This one time we asked Dad,

Where Mum was. Had we been bad?

Dad said she went to get a box,

With fifty hundred thousand locks.

When we asked why, Dad simply said,

“It’s eight o’clock, time for bed.”

The next morning was a cramped one,

My belly was on Keith’s big fat bum.

Keith opened the box, just a smidge,

We were under Sydney Harbour Bridge!

One year later, back at home,

Mum was busy on the phone.

We crept up, mud pies in hand,

Mum’s screams could have drowned a band!

What comes to mind when you say play?

I think of those things, to this day.

***

Pine trees

My brother’s name is not Keith. It’s Jayde.

No word in the English language rhymes with orange

Mum should read the label. I mean, 
noodles are a mum’s worst nightmare.
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M ES SY  F U N
by  K at e  Ga l l e n

Brown and squelchy

Under my gumboots

Soft sticky mud

Touching my feet

Seeping into my wellies

Cooling my toes inside

From splashing in muddy puddles

Mum calls for me

I’ve got gravy-covered boots

She calls me again

My wellies are ruined

I look at myself

Completely brown like a slug

From stomping in muddy puddles

I march inside

Mum eyes my bottom half

I wrestle my way out of my wellies

And feel my heels

Golden and sausagy

Freezing like chocolate ice-cream

From playing in muddy puddles

MERIT  
CERTIFICATE
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TH E  G R E AT EST  G I F T
by  N i n a  H a n d i c ot t

Achariya glances toward her village at the hills as 
she jogs through the wet grass. The rising sun peeks 
over the horizon. Early morning is the best time 
for beggars. That’s when all the tourists are just 
emerging, cameras ready. During the wet season, 
tourists seem to be everywhere. Prickles and thorns 
scrape over Achariya’s bare legs as she hurries 
through the early morning mist toward the streets. 
She leaps over one last mud puddle and her bare 
feet touch dirt. The stallholders are already set for 
the day, their fruit and herbs hanging on display. 
Just past the village, in a nearby field, buffalos grunt 
and wheeze, dragging ploughs behind them as they 
plod through the mud. Achariya sets herself up in 
the shade by a small wooden shack and spreads 
out her shawl on the dirt. Up there, she waits.

Celeste walks in front of her family, snapping away 
at the small village with her camera. Behind her, 
her parents and her sister Adele chatter away 
excitedly. She can hear stallholders calling out. 
They  wave their fruit at anyone who walks past 
their stalls. She tucks her camera into her backpack 
and hurries towards the market. She looks at the 
few Cambodian riel wrapped in her fist. A marketer 
is shouting out at her in a language she doesn’t 
understand. She stares at his stall. It is different 
from the others. Instead of selling food, he is 
selling old soccer balls. Celeste grins. It’s been so 
long since she’s kicked around a soccer ball. She 
could definitely do with one of those. She walks 
briskly over to the stall. The man’s eyes light up. 

“You buy? You buy?” he asks excitedly. 

Celeste nods. “Ball?” 

The man’s face is blank. She points at a faded 
pink soccer ball. The man nods, handing her the 
ball. He takes some of the coins and beams. 

“Thank you”, the man says, bowing at her. 

Celeste nods and walks away, happily 
rolling the ball in her hands. 

Achariya curiously watches a young, white girl 
walk away from a stall, holding a soccer ball. 
Achariya feels a pang of jealousy sweep over her. 
She thinks of the girl running around with the ball, 
kicking it, throwing it. Achariya pictures herself 
and her mother, maybe her younger sister and 
brother too, running around a field, playing a 
game of tag. She wonders if her mother will ever 
be cured. Achariya’s mother is sick and extremely 
weak. Being the oldest of the childen, Achariya had 
been forced to take charge of the family. Glumly, 
Achariya begins to throw pebbles at the shack. 

Celeste studies a beggar girl sitting by the market, 
throwing rocks at a cabin. She feels a knot of 
guilt in her stomach. She stares at the soccer 
ball in her hands. She wonders if the girl ever has 
a chance to play, or the money to buy a soccer 
ball. When she looks up, the girl has stopped 
throwing rocks and is peering closely at her. 

No, not at me, the soccer ball, Celeste tells herself. 

She cringes. She doesn’t want to give her ball away. 
She would have to wait until she got home to kick 
one, and they still have two weeks in Cambodia. 

She looks up at the girl. For just a moment, 
their eyes meet. Then the girl looks away and 
continues to throw pebbles. Celeste runs a finger 
over the stitches of the ball, then looks back at 
the girl. She begins to think of how much she 
has in her life, and how little the beggar girl has. 
Slowly, Celeste begins to walk toward the girl.

MERIT  
CERTIFICATE
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The girl is walking towards her. Achariya 
has been begging for her family for almost 
three years but barely anyone takes notice 
of her. The girl stops in front of her. 

“Hello,” Achariya stutters, using the small amount 
of English she has learnt from listening to tourists. 

Celeste looks down at the ball, and then at the last of 
the coins in her other hand. Slowly, she bends down 
and places her coins on the laid-out shawl, then the 
soccer ball. The girl stares at the ball, then the coins. 
She looks up at Celeste, shocked. Celeste smiles. 

“Thank you, miss, thank you,” breathes Achariya.. 

“You’re welcome,” says Celeste. “Goodbye”.

Celeste turns on her heel, and walks 
away, smiling to herself. 

“Celeste!” Her parents are calling from up ahead. 

“Coming!” she calls back, and hurries 
to catch up with her family. 

“What are you smiling about?” asks her dad curiously. 

Celeste shrugs. “Everything”. 

Celeste’s mum grins at her daughter.

Achariya stares down at the soccer ball and the 
small pile of coins beside it, astounded. Slowly she 
picks up the coins and squeezes them tightly in 
her fist. She picks up the soccer ball and throws it 
in the air, then catches it. She shuts her eyes and 
pictures herself in the field with her mother and 
siblings. Perhaps it is possible. She grabs the ball 
and money, wraps up her shawl and sprints across 
the dirt into the grass. She runs faster and faster, her 
heart pounding. Her legs are aching, but that doesn’t 
matter. She grins, picturing the look on her mother’s 
face when she sees the coins, and her brother and 
sister as they beam at the ball. Finally she reaches 
her home and bursts into the tiny wooden shelter. 

“Mama!” she says excitedly. 

“Achariya, you’re home early.” Her mother’s 
weak voice comes from the corner. 

Achariya rushes over to her mother. “Look 
Mama, a young girl gave me coins!” 

Her mother’s eyes dance with joy. Bopha and 
Champei, Achariya’s brother and sister rush over. 

“A ball!” Bopha cries in delight, and 
snatches it off his older sister. 

Bopha and Champei run outside, giggling. 

Achariya sits down in the dark beside her mother. 

“Achariya, sweet,” her mother 
whispers softly, “Go play”. 

So she does. 

TH E  G R E AT EST  G I F T  by  N i n a  H a n d i c ot t
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Play is dribbling the ball up the wing… 

The umpire’s whistle makes a harsh, discordant 
sound. An arm pointing towards the opposing 
team’s goal reveals it’s their free. They tap the ball 
slightly, readying themselves for a hard hit, the 
impact from the ball reverberating back into the 
stick. Before they can hit the ball, I run in, ready 
for a tackle, determined to get possession. I jab at 
the ball, realise that I’ll need more power. I push 
on the ball which is tightly pressed between two 
sticks. I push harder, my stick almost parallel to the 
ground. I use all my might, my heart set on winning 
the tackle. My force is too much for my opponent to 
handle and they quickly withdraw from the tackle.

My hands firmly grip my stick. I look ahead, only 
to see the wing deserted, ready for someone to 
run on it. I begin to run, the drops of Tasmanian 
winter rain running down my face, making it colder 
than ever. My feet are sinking into the turf. I feel a 
pulse in my head telling me, Yes, this is what I’m 
meant for. I feel a force of pure excitement and a 
powerful rush of adrenaline. I dodge around an 
opponent, making my way into the circle. The roar 
of the spectators brings me back to reality. The 
goals are open. The ball is in my power. I adjust my 
hands and lift the stick to my shoulder. I swing it 
down with momentum until the stick and ball come 
into contact. I feel my stick vibrating, and watch 
the ball glide across the turf. I hear the bonk as it 
hits the backboard. I smile. I’ve scored a goal. 

Play is being at the pontoon in summer…

Bubbles pop next to my head. I can see the warm 
rays of sunlight beaming through the water. Muffled 
laughs above the surface fill my ears. I emerge 
from the water inhaling a deep breath, as if it’s 
the first breath I’ve ever taken. I climb up to the 
rusty ladder to be welcomed by a large splash. A 
foam surfboard floats on its own, gently tipping 
from side to side in the small ripples. I launch off 
the pontoon, landing, planting my feet on the 
board. I glide several metres before coming to a 
halt. The board wobbles under my feet and slips 
out from underneath me. I’m determined for a 
soft landing, just slowly fall into the glassy sea.

“Darn!” 

I land with a smack on my stomach. My hands 
are by my sides. I feel a tingling sensation, telling 
me, Yes, just do it. I enter the water gracefully. A 
dark figure the size of a large boogie board slowly 
but steadily swims toward me. Its barb, long and 
serrated, drags behind it. I feel a rush of absolute 
freedom and excitement and reach out my hand, fist 
clenched. I swim towards the bottom, eyes fixed on 
the figure. My hand is now only millimetres away…

P L AY  I S...
by  E l l i e  Fo st e r MERIT  
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Play is the sand in your hair and ears, 
and the saltwater on your skin…

Bright colours flash all around. I kick my legs, 
propelling me faster and further. I look ahead, 
to see a large sea-grass bed. I wish I could play 
underwater hockey there, I think to myself, 
millions of crazy suggestions swirling around 
my head. A soft brushing against my legs snaps 
me back into reality. The seaweed slowly swirls 
around with the current, making a subtle swishing 
sound. My mask soon fogs up and I swim to the 
surface to clean it out. The sun beams down on 
us, the warm lips of water seeking my skin. 

‘This is the life,’ I say to myself. ‘This is what I call 
play, at the beach with sand and salt by my side.’ 

The wind blows softly through my hair. I look 
out to the point, the rocks disturbing the 
path of many waves. I see a good one out 
the back. Someone else paddles on it. 

‘Damn it’, I say, then I realise that they’ve wiped out. 

I begin to paddle, harder and harder until I catch 
the wave. I’m up, feet planted on the board, going 
across the face of a right-handed wave. I hear the 
yeewww sound as I pass multiple people, doing 
small turns as I go. It feels like the wave could stretch 
on forever. I feel the sand in my hair and ears. The 
salt water drips down on me, but I don’t want it to 
stop. I want it to stay, to remind me of the ocean.

Play is the ability to have fun…

‘Come on, let’s go and PLAY!’ are a few words 
that most toddlers will say to you, their small 
curious minds taking play further into their bold 
imaginations. When you play, there’s no one to 
tell you, ‘No you can’t do that’, because it’s just 
you and your willingness to use your imagination. 
You can do what you want, taking everything to 
a whole new level. It’s only yourself who creates 
your own world, no matter how outrageous. You 
could be running free, yelling and screaming with 
glee. You could be in a relaxed room, building with 
Lego, letting your instinct take over, to finish with a 
large, out-of-this-world structure, and say ‘I built 
that’. Whether you’re laughing so hard you have to 
gasp for air, or sticking your tongue out the side of 
your mouth with creativity, your imagination can 
be running wild. Open up your mind and let your 
thoughts flow out, even if they’re impossible, only 
one person can make them possible. You. No matter 
the colour of your skin, and where you’re from, 
everybody in the world should have the ability to 
have fun. Being with your friends at the pontoon 
is play, and so is everything else I wrote about. So 
respect that. Play is part of our lives. So go play. 

P L AY  I S . . .  b y  E l l i e  Fo st e r
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“Why, Nan?” Matilda screamed so loud that Nan 
herself – in Heaven – could have heard it. 

Her father stuck his head through the door. His 
eyes were bloodshot eyes, his cheeks tear-stained, 
and he had an overall bedraggled look about him.

“Funeral’s on Saturday, Till,” he said.

Ah, great, thought Matilda. A week to get over my 
Nan’s death, then drive an hour to see an old man 
saying prayers in front of a grieving audience, 
a thing that Nan would have hated. Great!

Their spluttery-engined 1979 Holden wagon rolled 
along the sandstone bridge. A nan and a pop stood 
feeding breadcrusts to some ducks with their young 
grandchildren. Jealousy hit Matilda’s chest like a 
brick. That should be her. Why wasn’t it her? 

She wore her long-sleeved black dress, 
but underneath she wore her hockey 
top, tucking the collar under her singlet. 
That’s what Nan would’ve wanted. 

An abundance of beautiful willow trees hung 
low, their delicate green leaves sweeping up 
the water of the lake which ran alongside the 
road. Not long now, thought Matilda. 

The funeral was miserable. People that Matilda 
didn’t even know, who claimed they were Nan’s 
greatest friends, were there. Everyone bowed 
their heads. Everyone wore black clothes. 
Matilda hated it. Nan would have hated it, too.

It was the day before the hockey state 
championships, and Matilda was sitting in her 
upstairs attic room, brushing her hair. Her usual 
straight, thick, rather long hair was now curled 
(or mangled), thin (or greasy) and really long 
(un-kept and overgrown). She made up her 
mind: it was time to go to the hairdresser’s. 

Matilda’s insides screamed. Her heart punched 
violently against her chest. Her lungs tried to 
strangle themselves. Her intestines wailed and 
cried. But on the outside, Matilda only had a 
few helpless tears running down her cheeks. 

Nan…gone? Nan wouldn’t die. It wasn’t in her 
character. She was a fighter, a fierce and passionate 
lady, determined to earn her rest and not let 
others do the talking. She just wouldn’t die.

But Matilda knew. Twelve-year-olds knew. Nan 
had breast cancer. That stupid disease took 
Nan away. Why? Why her? Why couldn’t it be 
the next-door-neighbour’s Nan who kicked the 
bucket because of a disease? Why couldn’t 
they have just cut Nan’s breasts off? Matilda 
wouldn’t mind having a breast-less Nan. Who 
would care? Not her and the family, anyway. 

Stop being silly, Matilda, she thought. 
Nan is gone. Gone forever!

Next thing she realised she was screaming, 
“No! No she is not gone. Not gone! Not 
gone!” to no-one in particular. 

It was bad timing, too. Matilda was playing in the 
hockey state champs soon. It was her chance 
to shine! But now she’d never be able to look 
at a hockey stick again without feeling sick. 

It was Nan that got her into the marvellous game. 
Matilda could remember so clearly, when she was 
just a toddler, her Nan showing her how to hold 
the stick, her roughed voice saying, “Right hand 
down the bottom, love, and left one up the top.” 

But her bad timing would ruin everything. Everything! 

N A N ’ S  L E GA C Y
by  S o p h i e  G i lt i n a n MERIT  
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As soon as Mum turned the engine off, Matilda 
was inside the hairdresser’s asking for her 
mop of untamed hair to be brushed, cut and 
washed, then put in a braid down her back.

All Matilda registered the whole time was 
pain. Pain as the hairdresser pulled a comb 
through the knots, yanked out the tangles 
and pulled and plucked at her unruly strands 
as they were wrestled into a braid. Pain!

But as she rubbed her sore scalp on the way out, she 
sighed from relief as she realised that her hair was 
once again straight, thick and a reasonable length.  
Then she tensed up again. Tomorrow was the game. 

Matilda yawned and rolled over. She opened 
her eyes just a sliver and remembered 
what day it was. Today was the day. 

“I don’t think I’ll play,” one part of her said. But the 
other part, which sounded like Nan, said, “Oh honey, 
if you don’t play, you’ll let your old Nan down, and 
she’ll remember this and give you a serving in about 
80 years as soon as you set foot in Heaven.” And 
that voice proved to be the more persuasive one. 

In 30 minutes, Matilda had showered and had 
done the “Morning Hygiene Necessities”, and 
was ready to go. She stared at herself in the wall 
mirror in her room. She was whiter than she 
remembered. The skin around the outside of both 
of her eyes was tinged black from grief and barely 
sleeping. Matilda twirled her splintery wooden stick 
around in her hands, feeling the scratches of the 
roughed edges and almost enjoying the pain. 

Suddenly, there was a small knock on her bedroom 
door. Matilda swung herself onto her bed and 
grabbed a book. The door creaked open. It was Mum.

Mum’s hair was a short bowl cut, and it was 
blonde with streaks of brown. She had a small, 
sharp nose, just like Matilda’s, and soft hands. 

“You ready hun?” her mum asked, lying on 
the bed beside her. “You nervous?” 

“I’m ready,” Matilda replied.

“Nervous?” her mum asked again.

Matilda shrugged.

“Honey, it’s okay to be nervous.”

Matilda shrugged again.

“Come on, now. Time to go. I’ll meet you in the car.”

Matilda stood, looking at herself in the mirror 
for the final time before hockey championships. 
Something tweaked inside her. What did it 
mean? She stood in the mirror for another 
minute or so, until she heard a honk of the horn 
and a shout of, “Hurry it up! We’ll be late!” 

Without hesitation, Matilda ran into the bathroom, 
rifled through the drawers, found a pink ribbon and 
tied it at the end of her plait. Then she grabbed 
her hockey stick, ran through the house, slammed 
the door and jumped in the front seat of the car.

“Love the ribbon,” her mum said 
with a grin. “Ready to play?”

“Ready as ever,” Matilda replied.

N A N ’ S  L E GA C Y  by  S o p h i e  G i lt i n a n
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The boy was about my age, with dark olive skin 
and long, stocky limbs; he had a high, snorty laugh 
and his grin was highly contagious. I, on the other 
hand, had much darker skin that reflected my 
Aboriginal roots, and I was very tall and blocky 
for my age, being only nine. It was at that time 
that we decided we should probably introduce 
ourselves before continuing. The boy asked what 
my name was, to which I replied, “Depending 
on the circumstances, it’s either Oi or Joey.”

After another good laugh, he said, “Nice 
to meet you, Joey. I’m Adriano. Have 
you ever seen an origami crane?”

“Ori-what-y?” I said. 

“It’s really cool,” he explained. “I learned how to do 
it back in Spain before coming here. Wanna see it?” 

“Sure!” I replied, excitedly. 

He motioned for me to follow him, and we sat down 
on a stone bench. He then proceeded to pull a small 
packet of square paper from his bag and begin folding 
one of the pages from it. At first I was confused. 
How could folded paper be anything special? But 
soon I was deeply intrigued as he continued to 
transform the vibrantly coloured paper into what 
appeared to be some sort of bird. Amazed by the 
performance, I quickly asked if Adriano could teach 
me. And so, after lots of laughter and mistakes, I 
finally managed to make my first origami crane.

Hello, my name is Joey Conners, and this the story 
of me as a highly imaginative minuscule manling, 
which is to say a very creative little boy. I had all 
sorts of adventures in my time, from attempting 
to transport three portably challenged rabbits to a 
friend’s house by bus, to the time I tried (and failed) 
to remove my loose tooth using a piece of string 
tied to the family dog. It’s things like these that 
really sparked my imagination, but I think the best 
example of these times was when my new friend 
from Spain taught me to make my first origami 
crane. And that’s exactly what this story is about.

It all started one fateful day. I was bored. So bored, 
in fact, that I actually broke a sweat and went into 
town to find something to do. However, it seemed 
my ‘help’ was not appreciated and I was soon chased 
a very long way by the plaza security guard. As I 
stopped and caught my breath, I looked around and 
realised I’d run all the way to the local docks, and 
that a small passenger boat had just left. In my rush 
to go and watch the boat depart (I had always had an 
interest in peculiar watercraft, and this one was very 
different to the many boats I had encountered before) 
I ran straight into another boy. With both target and 
cannonball rolling around on the ground laughing, 
we quickly realised that we probably looked quite 
ridiculous, and shot up in unison like two garden 
rakes that had been stepped on simultaneously. 
Still laughing, we turned to look at each other. 

WINNER

J O E Y  A N D  TH E  C R A N E
by  Da n i e l  J o h n s o n
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When I got home it was already well past 
lunchtime (it had taken a very long time to nail the 
fundamentals of origami and its many qualities 
and features), and I was greeted by a decidedly 
unimpressed mother, who didn’t even glance at her 
son’s masterpiece. Thankfully I was rescued from a 
future of hard labour by the ever-so-cheery Granny 
Long, who soon noticed my crane and smiled.

“What’s that you’ve got there, Joey?” she asked. 

“It’s an origami crane that I made.”

“That’s right!” she said. “I think I’ve got 
some special paper up in the attic.”

So up we went! While we looked for the 
paper, Granny Long thought for a while.

“Do you know what they say happens when 
you fold one-thousand cranes?” she asked.

“No”, I said. “What?” 

“You get a wish,’ she said. And from that day on 
I dreamed of folding one-thousand cranes.

So remember, play is all about creating, imagining 
and dreaming. Our very goals and how we live life 
as we grow up is constantly shaped by the way we 
think when we’re young. The more we play and 
explore as a child, the more we expand our potential, 
and this allows us to spread our wings and soar.
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on saving her child, but finds it locked. Puzzled, she 
rattles the handle, trying to pull it open, but to no 
avail. Gazing at her daughter, her mouth open in a 
silent scream, the woman sinks slowly to the floor. 

The street cleaner notices the child and changes 
course. Tearing down the fence in one fluid 
motion, it snatches up the girl and crushes her 
before throwing the mangled body to the ground. 
It sweeps the area with its sensors, searching for 
any other signs of life. When it finds nothing, it 
turns and resumes its path along the street.

As soon as the street cleaner is out of sight the 
woman tries the door again, and manages to open it. 
Sobbing, she rushes over to her daughter and cradles 
her body in her lap. Before long a hover drone arrives 
to repair the damage. It fixes the fence quickly and 
quietly, and then turns its attention to the body. It 
beeps a warning to the woman, who doesn’t even 
bother to look up; she merely moves aside, tears still 
streaming down her face. The drone hovers above the 
child’s body which quickly becomes pixelated and 
then begins to disappear, looking as though it has 
been sucked up inside the robot. The machine turns 
to the woman, and plays a pre-recorded message.

“We are very sorry for your loss. To aid in your 
grieving process, your memory will be wiped and 
compensation will be provided. We thank you in 
advance for your co-operation. Have a nice day!” 

With that, the drone activates a laser which 
scans the woman’s face and promptly wipes all 
memories from her, then fills the now empty 
space with new ones. She stands up, her face 
blank, and walks back into the house.

Sometime later, the woman wakes to find a young 
child tugging on her sleeve. She smiles, and allows 
the girl to pull her outside into the sunshine, where 
an ice-cold soda is already waiting for her, sitting 
in shade of a stylish beach umbrella. She sits down 
and begins to sip the drink, watching the child 
play in a sand box and listening to the birds sing.

Birds are singing softly. Not real birds of 
course; those were all destroyed years ago. 
No, these are simple robots, programmed 
to behave just as the real ones used to.

A young girl is sitting in her front yard, playing in 
a sand box while her mother lies under the shade 
of a stylish beach umbrella, sipping an ice-cold 
soda. Somewhere, a clock strikes twelve, and all 
around the neighbourhood alarms begin to ring. 
The woman looks up, startled at how quickly the 
time has gone by. She calls to her daughter and 
gathers their things. She takes the child by the 
hand and quickly whisks the two of them into 
the house, locking the door behind them.

Outside, sounds of mechanical clanking and hissing 
fills the air. It is twelve midday, the time for the 
government’s ‘street cleaners’ to patrol the city 
and destroy anyone that is still outside. It’s a way 
of keeping the population under control, and to 
make sure no-one becomes brave enough to try 
to escape the city, to tell others of what goes on 
behind the tall walls encasing it. The townspeople 
can do nothing but watch the destruction 
unfold, and pray that no-one they love is in the 
open when the fateful time arrives each day.

The woman stands at a window, staring out with an 
unreadable expression. She spots the street cleaner 
approaching in the distance and her gaze becomes 
fearful. She pulls the thick curtains closed and turns 
around, just in time to see the back door on the other 
side of the kitchen swing shut. She stifles a shriek, her 
hands covering her mouth. She runs to the door, and 
through the glass she can see her daughter tottering 
towards the sandbox, probably to collect the doll 
that was left there earlier. The woman weighs up 
her options; she can either stay in the house, or she 
can risk death and try to save her daughter from the 
street cleaner. At first she calls out, trying to catch 
the young girl’s attention, but the screeching sound 
of the machinery drowns out all noise. She makes 
a final decision and tries to open the door, intent 

P L AY
by  R u by  W o o d MERIT 
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No one had ever asked Roary to play. It was 
interesting how the boy knew that Roary could 
understand him. He spoke to Roary just like he was 
another kid. The boy stared at Roary as if expecting 
an answer. Roary hesitated and let out a small 
meow, as he wasn’t going to let the stranger know 
that he was capable of speaking fluent English. 

The boy sighed as he came closer to Roary, 
taking a seat on the soft patch of grass. 

“People often tell me I’m mad. Talking to 
animals, playing with them, treating them like 
my friends. But they don’t understand. Animals 
are my friends. I strongly believe that animals 
have minds just like humans. I know you can 
understand what I’m saying, I just know it. 
Besides, I’ve witnessed it before, you know.”

“Well you’re right. I can speak. All animals have 
a voice, just like humans,” Roary interrupted.

The boy’s mouth opened in shock, but his eyes 
gave a look of relief. At this moment the boy knew 
he wasn’t mad. He wasn’t as crazy as other people 
thought he was. He knew a secret that no one else 
knew. A secret that had been hidden for years 
amongst all species of animals: animals talk. 

Hours passed and Roary and the boy’s friendship 
grew stronger and stronger. They told each other 
magical tales and stories, as well as their own stories. 
Roary found out the boy’s name was Andrew, but 
preferred the nickname Andy. As every second flew 
by, they knew more and more about each other. They 
explored unknown parts of the majestic woods. They 
didn’t play what was there, but what was not there! 

Four sleek delicate paws trampled through the thin 
grass blades. Strands of black fur flew gracefully 
in the wind. Sharp claws dug into the tall oak 
trees. Roary was unlike any other cat – he was 
an adventurer. Every day he would make his way 
down the river into the eerie woods, exploring 
new territory, climbing the tall trees, digging up 
rabbit holes and jumping from rock to rock. It was 
all part of his courageous life. It was enjoyable, 
taking on life’s adventures on his own, until one 
day Roary realised something: he wasn’t alone.  

There was a young boy watching from the window 
of a little old house, almost like one you would 
imagine in a fairy tale, the type that belonged to an 
old witch. But this boy was no witch. He gazed at 
the black cat, observing every move it made. Roary 
could tell by the way the boy sat lost in thought 
and watched the cat carefully that he was different 
from most kids his age. He was an outcast. Before 
long, the pensive boy noticed Roary was staring 
right back at him and he bolted out of his position 
next to the window and ran out of sight. Did Roary 
frighten him? Did he embarrass the boy? No, this 
can’t be right. A cat can’t frighten such a dreamy 
boy. All of a sudden, interrupting Roary’s confused 
thoughts, the brown-haired boy burst out of the door 
of the old cottage and stood with his dark blue eyes 
piercing into the cat’s green dragon-like ones. He was 
frozen, staring at Roary without saying a word. After 
a long, awkward silence, the boy finally spoke up.

M Y  FR I E N D  I M A G I N AT I O N
by  H a n n ah  G r o om MERIT 
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“You seem interesting, little kitten. Can I…possibly, 
play with you? For the past few days I’ve been watching 
you. You’re very adventurous you know,” the boy said. 
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They would use their own minds to create perfect 
scenarios and stories together. They were no longer 
Roary and Andy, they were ol’ captain Andy and ye 
mighty Roary, the bold pirates who travelled the 
seven seas. They were also magical pixies, each 
the size of a thumb, who would fly around the tall 
sunflowers and return to their mushroom houses 
at the end of a long tiring day. But that’s not all. 
They were fearless hunters, they were grumpy old 
trolls. They were anything their minds would allow. A 
young, dreamy boy and a black, stray cat had fallen 
into a world of imagination that knew no limits. This 
continued for weeks. Roary would wake up each 
day thrilled to spend another day in the company of 
his best friend, Andy. Some days their imagination 
was so strong it seemed real, others not so much. 
One day, as Andy was wandering home on a late 
Tuesday evening, he noticed a tiny elf sitting by a 
rock, watching him walk by. He shook his head, 
knowing that his imagination was just tricking him 
into seeing things, but the elf remained there. Did 
this mean he wasn’t imagining it? Was this elf real? 
Andy decided to shake it off and not bother to 
think about it. Why should it worry him anyway?

Another perfect day had arrived, another day that 
would be spent frolicking in the woods. This day, 
Roary was a bold, red dragon with a long scaly 
tail and sharp claws and Andy was a courageous 
dragon rider, who would travel to unknown places 
upon the back of his loyal dragon. Fear diminished 
as he flew to far flung destinations revelling 
in the joy of companionship, cat and boy. 

As the day came to and end, it was time Roary and 
Andy snapped back into reality and went home. Andy 
watched in awe as just like that, the cat was gone. 
Something was strange about Roary’s departure, 
something unusual that didn’t happen most days, 
but Andy just couldn’t put a finger on it. Roary 
didn’t turn and bid farewell. He just faded away. 
Suddenly, it hit him. Every moment he had shared 
with that cat was in his head. Was he really living in 
a magical, mythical world that you could only read 
in books? Somehow Andy knew this was the truth. 
This was the life he had been living the whole time.

From that day on Andy knew he was different. He 
had always been an outcast, but he knew a secret 
that no one else did. What is magical in your head 
can be real! His imagination was so wild and crazy, it 
could take him anywhere! The power of imagination 
overwhelmed Andy. Although people would tell him it 
was all in his head, Andy knew the truth: it was reality.

M Y  FR I E N D  I M A G I N AT I O N  by  H A N N A H  G RO OM
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they tell us we are illegal

i do not understand

i am seven

how can i be illegal?

we used to play with kites

dancing, swooping, vibrant birds on strings

squares of colour against the glaring white sun

anchored to our adoring hands

flying in the open sky

now we play in the dust

behind a fence

that seems to shrink inwards each day

until it closes in completely 

and crushes us

do they remember when they look at us

that we are children

or have they forgotten

are we now nothing but

other? 

they give us pencils to draw with

feeling pleased at their generosity

they do not wait to see the pictures

that appear

childish scrawls 

with haunting undertones

of pain 

and sadness

tears drip from the pages

in blue crayon

blood splatters

in pink marker

mama said here we could play outside

run around 

and send our voices spinning up to the clouds

without being silenced in fear

i tried that once

only once

yelling, chasing my brother and 
shouting out to the clouds

i got yelled at in return

now i am silent

FO RG OT T E N  C H I L D R E N
by  Fr e ya  C o x OVERALL 

WINNER
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Malala, with two sisters and one brother, ran through 
the market place. People who knew the children gave 
smiles and waved in greeting, and then in farewell 
as the procession of small bodies exploded past. 
As Malala rounded a corner she slowed, causing 
the others who had passed her to turn back and 
see what she was looking at. Malala, of course, 
was looking at The Leaping Antelope, or the lack 
of it. The eating house on the skirts of the city had 
been a favourite for many people. Before it had 
gone, that is. Malala had loved the owner, a cheery 
sparkly eyed man, and his wife, whom Malala called 
aunt. She was sad she wouldn’t see them again. 

An old pedlar sitting on his mat saw the crowd of 
children standing mournfully on the other side of the 
street. He thought of how the militants, now gone, 
had brought terror and destruction to their home. 
He sighed, then shook off the melancholy, leaned 
over and picked up the worn leather ball from his 
red tattered rug. It seems it has always been flat, he 
thought. Pulling his arm back he threw the ball so it 
landed in behind the children with a flopping sound. 
They turned, beaming, for they knew what that sound 
meant. They looked at the ball, and then shifted 
their gaze to the pedlar. Laughing, Malala’s brother 
gave the ball an almighty kick and sent it flying in the 
general direction of school. Another game started. 
They would return the ball at the end of the day.

Malala and her friends sat in a classroom while the 
teacher was writing the letters of their alphabet 
on the blackboard, saying them as he did so. 
Malala loved school. She loved letters. She loved 
numbers. But her favourite time was when the 
teacher took down a book from the old dust-covered 
shelf and read them all a story. It seemed as if 
everything was covered in dust these days since the 
bombings. This was a story of a boy and his horse, 
an animal Malala did not know existed until now. 

Bright amber eyes opened and blinked out the dust. 
Slowly untangling herself from the blankets and mat, 
Malala could hear the soft breathing of her brothers 
and sisters. Tip-toeing her way across the room, 
littered with small motionless forms, Malala headed 
for the door. Opening it slowly as to not wake the 
others in the room behind her, she winced as the 
frame squealed in protest. One of the others close 
to the door stirred. He opened his eyes and they 
focused on Malala. He smiled, then opened his mouth 
as if to say something. Malala quickly put a finger 
over her lips to encourage him to be silent. He got 
up and scurried over to her and through the door 
which she closed behind them. The two of them ran 
giggling to the kitchen. Their mother sat at the table 
husking the maize. Porridge for breakfast as usual.

The mother ran her fingers through her daughter’s 
hair. Worry showed openly on her face. While the 
little Malala on her lap sang softly a melody of love, 
the woman thought of her eldest daughter. The 
beautiful young woman had always gained attention 
from the boys around the town. A woman availing 
her body for money wasn’t unheard of, but didn’t 
make the mother of seven any less uneasy. Putting 
on a mock smile, she picked up Malala, set her feet 
upon the ground, then gave her a light tap on the tush 
that sent the tiny girl running and laughing with joy.
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The teacher was proud to be there with his bright 
and excited pupils. He was well-educated, having 
been a doctor until he decided he was too old 
for the strenuous trade. There was a shortage of 
teachers so he had been enthusiastically welcomed 
into the community. He enjoyed the time he spent 
in this room. The light flowed from high windows 
to illuminate the room in a golden brilliance that 
seemed to reflect the angel-like children who 
always laughed at his bad drawings. Now he was 
treating the children to the best part of the day 
where he would read them a book. He had started 
a new book, The Horse and His Boy. His students 
seemed to think the horse belonged to the boy.

Then all too soon the chiming sound of the bell 
told them it was time to return home. There was 
a groan from the kids as they rose. Malala walked 
over to the teacher’s desk. He returned the book 
to the shelf where it would wait patiently until 
tomorrow. When Malala approached him with 
that strange look of hers, he knew that she was 
going to ask him a tricky question. He was right. 
“Why haven’t women always gone to school?” A 
challenging question for which he had no answer.

“Malala, you’re it!” yelled a voice from outside. And 
with a sigh of relief the teacher saw Malala turn, 
pick up the old pedlar’s ball and run for the door. 
Malala burst into the street and looked left, then 
right. Where had they gone? On closer inspection 
the tell-tale toes sticking out from behind the 
rubbish tin gave away the hiding place of not one, 
but three fugitives. Three down, four to go. 

This piece is dedicated to Malala Yousafzai, Nobel 
Prize winner and ambassador for children’s rights.
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The teacher blows the whistle, signalling 
the beginning of the game. Leon and his 
friends sprint away to cross the borderline 
and capture the flag. I just sigh.

I begin getting restless. There’s no action here. A 
couple of friendlies have put some people into our 
prison, but no one has attempted to free them, so 
we’ve had nothing to do. I look at the borderline, 
and it taunts me. It dares me to cross. It isn’t fair 
that I shouldn’t compete just because I’m fat. No, 
I’m going in. I’m going to try to capture the flag.

I run off, not very fast, determined 
to be the hero for once.

Johnny yells behind me, “Malik, what are you doing?!”

“I’m going to capture the flag!” I yell back. 

“You can’t leave me!”

I ignore him, and continue running.I stop at the 
borderline. This will be the first time I’ve crossed 
this line in a game of flags. I take a deep breath, 
and step over it. I’m in enemy territory.

It’s absolute chaos on this side of the field. And 
the grass is greener, too, which is interesting. 
People are running around everywhere, chasing 
each other. It’s like Math class when the teacher 
walks out of the room. This is insane.

I see a few enemies approach me, and I jump 
behind a tree. These guys don’t seem to be in 
much of a hurry. I know these types: they’re 
defenders. I hear some chatter, and I listen.

We all know the game of flags. Two teams on one 
field. The objective is to go behind enemy lines and 
capture the precious flag. Once the flag is captured, 
the lucky person must then bring it to their side of 
the field to win the game. The person who wins for 
their team, the one who captures the enemy’s flag, 
is the person who receives the love and adulation 
of the masses. Hopefully, one day, I – Malik Lawson 
– will be the one who does this. 

That day might be today, for right now on our 
school oval, we are about to play flags. Our team 
captain is Leon Paul. Leon is tall, muscular, and 
athletic. He has won nearly every game of flags 
that I know of. He’s a legend. I, however, am 
short, fat, and covered in pimples. I’ve always 
wanted to win a game of flags, to feel victory, to 
be loved by everyone. But I never get a chance.

Leon picks himself, along with a couple of his 
friends, to attack the flag. He chooses some people 
to be defenders, and others to be distractors. 
He picks my best friend, Johnny, to be the gaol 
guard. I’m the last person to be given a role.

“Malik, you can be Johnny’s assistant,” Leon says.

“What?” I yell. “I’m going to assist the gaol 
guard again? I do that every time.”

“And you’re good at it,” Leon finishes. He walks 
off to his friends, leaving me with Johnny.

We move over to the prison in our corner of the 
field. I can’t believe this, I’m sick of being here.

Johnny tries to give me a comforting look. “At 
least we get to work together again, buddy.”

“Yeah, no offence mate, I’m just sick of this job.”

Johnny looks down sadly. I don’t feel bad; 
I’ve good reason to be upset. I just want 
to play, I mean really play, flags.
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“Leon and his attackers think the flag is 
at the willow tree,” one kid says.

“I thought the flag was at the burnt 
bush,” a girl remarks.

“It is, but they don’t know that. If Leon is 
attacking the willow tree, we can go there 
and use the opportunity to capture him.”

“So who will protect the flag?”

“If nobody protects it, the enemies 
won’t know it’s there.”

The group of defenders jog to the willow tree. 

My mind yells in joy. I know where the flag is, 
and nobody’s protecting it! Time to go.

After a few minutes of careful sneaking, I’m at the 
burnt bush. Sure enough, a yellow flag is hidden 
within its charcoal twigs. I reach in and grab it. I’m 
holding the enemy flag. I’ve captured the flag!

Although, this is only the first step. I 
must bring it to my side to win.

I hear someone yell from somewhere behind me, 
“Hey! Drop that flag or I’ll send you to the prison!”

I don’t hesitate. I run.

The same person chases me, and yells 
to his allies to follow. I turn around, and 
see tons of people behind me!

Suddenly, Leon appears beside me. “You don’t have a 
chance, chuck me the flag, they’re gonna catch you!”

I ignore him, and pursue my goal to win. However, 
deep down, I know he’s right. I’m going to be caught.

I see my prison, the one I left Johnny to protect. 
He’s struggling. Several people are running 
around him, trying to free the people inside. 
Johnny has no chance. The prisoners are freed, 
and Johnny falls to his knees in despair. 

I have a sudden realisation. Here I am, running 
with he flag, about to be caught, with a 
much more capable person beside me.

“Leon, here!” I pass the flag to him. He 
smiles, and speeds ahead of me. Everybody 
chases him, and others cut him off from the 
borderline. He runs around, trying to find a way 
out. He will make it, but it’ll take a while. 

I cross the line, back into safe 
territory. I meet with Johnny.

He looks up at me. “What are you doing? 
What happened with the flag?”

“I saw you in trouble. I couldn’t leave you alone.”

He smiles up at me, and I smile back.

“Now, let’s guard this prison...together.”
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